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MEDIA ADVISORY

Malloch Students Apply for “Jobs” to Learn Real-World Skills

What: Malloch Student Job Fair

When: Friday, August 31, 2018
10:15-11 a.m.

Where: Malloch Elementary School
2251 W. Morris Ave. (93711)

Students at Malloch Elementary School have the opportunity to practice real-world job skills and prepare for success beyond school by working on campus in a variety of jobs, including Mail Sorter, Walkie-Talkie Crew, Green Thumb Club, Ball Cart Monitor, and Birthday Announcer. The school will launch the effort with a job fair, where students can apply and interview for more than 30 different jobs that support the culture and climate on campus and broaden connections with adults and students.

This is the eighth year for the jobs program at Malloch and the fifth year for the job fair. Last year, more than 130 students held jobs on campus for each semester.

“It’s never too early for students to start learning skills that prepare them for the real world of work, help them work with others and give them confidence in all aspects of their lives,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
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